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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE

Could High Jump
1t---But Drums

.

.

•

CHARLESTON

Antidote

The Ace

'
Melodrama Night Must Fall,'

_,

JRUPA,

maestro of the
League-Men's Union
1t Eastern February 16, is
ly conceded to be the fast
.er in the business, and
to qealth authorities he
as much energy in working
etes in pursuing stren-

Opens Two-Day Run Tomorrow

'
1n s

by Hal Robert Hubbard

WHEN PLAYERS, under the direction of E.G. Gabbard, present Night Must Fall tomorrow night, Eastern students

will have an opportunity to see a lot more than the mere
melodrama that it w�s labeled in the News January 14. As
Don Musselman (who plays Danny) points out, the import

ahow that when Krupa
1t a hot swing chorus he
more energy than a mile
·

a

fleet

halfback

of tap dancers.

ance of the characters in Night Must Fall carry it a good way
beyond what we usually ex
pect when the word. melo

the

Davies, health
and
authority,
measured
's exertion during a jam
recently, and declared
mming had
used
as'
aergy as would be re
in a five-minute hand
pme at top speed, a 14pole vault,
a
six-foot
jamp or a 2 4 -foot broad
Two swing numbers in•
as K rupa plays them
more ene r gy than a mile
four line plunges on the
field.

•

lS

retre

or

•••

�sternela

Annual 'Crystal Boll'

THE CRYSTAL Ball, one of the
season's
dance
presentations,
is only a 'mite' over a week
away. It will immediately follow
the important home-floor basket
ball game between Eastern and
Northern Teachers of DeKalb, one
week from next Friday evening.

Gen� Krupa

'

Personality

...

1ly Topic
Opportunity
1nality Growth," is the
OUCUON

of the lecture to be given
tladys Hoagland Groves
1•k's assembly.
Groves is

�

the

vice-

1t of the
National
on family Relations,
of the American As
of Marriage CounShe is editor• in the
States of "Marriage
,"

the
international
of sex and sex pro-

is co-author of eight
iage, mental hygiene,
relations. Her latest
her husband as cola "The
Contemporary
J'amily,'' which was
last August.
1ves

1926 she

has
been
liaarriage and family
1ips in various col
universities. Mrs.
been on the sum
of the University
Carolina since 1941
ladergraduate cour
Lniage, and graduate
ii the fam ily. . .

'

1ves undoubtedly

po
best reputation in the
an li&xpert on courtship
lit' oblems. She is the
J>r, Earnest R. Groves,
' 111ed on page

8)

fr
,.

. drummer man

Editorial

Juniors Test Ability
In English .February S
JUNIOR ENGLISH/ examinations
will be given from 'Z to 10 p. m.
Thursday, February 5, Dr. Widger,
head of the English department,
. has announced. Place of-the ex
amina9 ons will ,be announced later.
The passing of the Junior Eng
lish examination is a requisite for
graduation. The examination takes
precedence ove.J' all other school en
gagements, and all juniors and
seniors who have not passed it
should be on hand at the time and
place announced. Any irreconcil
able conflicis should be arranged
for befurehand, Dr. Widger said.

Purpose of the examinations is
to see that students who enter
practice teaching and who later
receive the diploma of the college
shall measure .up to. certain mini
mum standards of written English.
Students taking the exami

nation are· required to make an
impromptu
sentence
outline
for a composition of five or
six pages on some one definite
, aspect of one of the topics sub
mitted, and then to write the
compo�ition called for by that
outline.

."It is expected that the paper
shall show clear and logical think
ing, abundant detail, and the ob
servance of the princi�les of good
form," Dr. Widger said.
.

Each paper is carefully read by
two members of the English de
partment. If they agree, their rat
ing 'is final; if they disagree or
are in doubt, a third and possibly
a fourth member reads the paper.
Papers are rated as "honors,"
"passing,'' or "not passing." If a
paper is rated "not .passing," the
·Writer may he required to take
English 120 or 121 without credit,
to take remedial work in the Eng
lish laboratory, or to take Eng
lish 344,
advanced
composition,
with credit.
A list of th'e seniors who are
due to take the test will be
,posted in the main corridor on
the bulletin board opposite the
east doors of the Old Auditor
ium.

lE

drama is applied.

To Be Held February 6

loses as much as three
in a night's playing, and
eat like a farm hand to
his '142 pounds. It is
1dable that he
has' no
the oppor-

�e,
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18 Given Master's
EIGHTEEN MASTER'S degrees
were awarded to alumni @f Eas
tern in the class of 1946 at the
University of Illinois.
This
in
formation comes from a report
made by President R. G. Buzzard
at the meeting of the Teachers
College board January 19.
·

Balance Sca le
Agains� Polio
BALANCE THE scale and
beat infantil!!
pa,r_aly�is !
Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity, is conducting its second annual March
of Dimes this week, Monday
through Friday.
Under the clock in Old Main
there is a scale with buckets
on each end. The weighted
pail is equal in weight to 1,300
dime,s--one for each person in
school. With 100 per cent co
operation--one dime
from
each student, faculty member,
and
college
employee-the
drive will go over the top, and
somewhere some child will be
able to run and play again.
We remember how we used
to love to romp and ·roam.
Let's help some child to do
the same. Let's deprive our
selves of one "coke" and join
the March of Dimes and de
feat polio.
Only with 100 per cent co
operatiollj will the drive go
over the top.

Social committee chairman,
Steve Morgan, of Phi Sigma
Epsilon
fraternity,
sponsor
of this annual all-school af
fair, last week signed to bring
Indiana university's
popular
and outstanding music stylist
Stan Sterbenz and
his
or
chestra to the campus for this
dance.
The Sterbenz group is a 12 piec e

organization that features
Ray
Boyer, and emphasizes smooth, de
lightful music of the pleasing,
danceable type which has made
him a favorite on the campus at
Indiana university.
Phi

Sigma

Epsilon

has

been fortunate to contract a
band that has not only gained
outstanding .popl.llarity on the·
Bloomington campus, but also
through their out-of-town en
gage ment s. The summer sea
son last year saw the band
featured at the Castle Farm
in Cincinnati, Ohio and at the
Club Madrid
in
Louisville,
Ky.
The CTystal Ball, an informal

dance, will be presented the even
ing of February 6, between 9:30
and 12 :30. Op yes, the ducats are
90 cents per per�m (tax included).

The play is, however, a melo
drama in form, and the first pre
sented here, I believe, since Mur
der in a Nunnery, which is beyond
the memory of most of us. The
most delightful..... thing about this
production is that if is at long last
a change from the run (almost
three years) of comedies.
It is an old play in comparison
with most of those recently done
here, but being a play of period and
place, it loses nothing thereby.
We can hope that Director
Gabbard will not use period
and place to remove the play
from the audience. It is the
kind of play that we shall want
to participate in, rather than
view objectively.

A review of the plays presented
by Eastern Players since the fall
of 1945 shows only a few by which
the possibilities of our amateur
thespians should be judged. That
fall, Marian Gallaway gave us The
Far Off Hills, a play with bad lines,
mumbled in an un?onvincing dia
lect by an indifferent cast which
was not stoned from the stage
because the audience was in the
expansive mood of Homecoming
festivities.
Followed Hay Fever in the
winter, one of Noel Coward's
sophisticated
little
things
which depends too much on a
professional sense of timing
and an appreciation of Brit
ish humor to have been suc
cessful here. It was, however,
very superior to the play pre-

( Continuea on page 4)

Dance Twosome

·

Bill Ensign Leaving
For Notre Dame Feb. 1
WILLIA M ENSIGN,
sophomore
from Clevel,and, Ohio, will leave
February 1 to enter the Univer
sity of Notre Dame, where he
plans to major in criminology, es
pecially in its
connection
with
juvenile delinquency.
Bill was national high school
drum champion in 1941, student
chairman of the assembly commit
tee, and has been active in the
band at Eastern. At Notre Dame
he will hold the position of drum
major and band manager.

McMeekan Minces No
Words in Definitions
"FABULOUS" McMEEKAN has
a new definition for a term used
frequently in the English and
foreign language departments.
Last Monday, after a big week
end, he said: "Syntax is the extra
20 per cent they add to your night
club check these days."
,

Rose Jarboe

Bernie Waren
plan big night
•

Price Changed for
Gene Krupa Dance
A MEETING of the Men's Union
and Women's League was held
last Thursday bening to make
further plans for the Gene Krupa
dance to be held February 16 in
the Health Education building.
Price of tickets was changed.
Tickets will be $2.40 for students
and general public
before
the
dance and $2.80 if bought at the
box office, instead of the prices
given in last weeks News, it was
announced by Bernie Waren, presi-

.

.

dent of Men's Union.
It was decided by the committee
not to have a "Campus Beauty" to
reign over the dance, as was previ
ously announced.
Chairman of
committees
are
Bernard Ohm, ticket and finance;
Bill Strebing, publicity;
Jahala
Foote, baby sitting; Betty Kirk
ham, date bureau; Jim Gindler,
ticket-taking;
Stanley
Martin,
check
room;
Charles
Buzzard,
lights; and Art Glad and Lou
Stivers, clean-up.
Faculty members who attended
the meeting were Dr. Anfinson,
Dean Lawson, and Stanley Elam.
·

PAGE TWO

R ed Hunt

Outlawing Party Not Answer
',I'O WHAT extent is political freedom in the United States
compatible with un-American activities? More specific
ally, to what extent are the Communists, as a party, capable
of endangering the government of the United States?
<
A�d in case they are endangering our government, what
is the answer? Outlawing the Commurtist party, that is, mak
ing any person liable to federal prosecution who avows mem'
bership in the party, is not the answer.

Such action could conceivably have very ill-favored.
repercussions. In the first place it would be next to impossible
to compile an accurate list of all "Reds" in the country'. Cer
tainly the members would not carry, at least openly, a mem
bership card, nor would they make incriminating records
available to an un-American sub-committee investigating
subversive activities.
If the accused person admitted membership, would that
fact alone prove criminal or treasonable intent against the
government? Under the Constitution, any person accused of
treason can be convicted only by open confession or upon the
testimony of 'two witnesses to an overt act of a treasonable
nature.
.
The Communist party contains a large membership in
America today. Before the party as a whole could be out
lawed, each member would have to be tried and convicted on
the grounds of attempting to overthrow the government by
force.
If the party was outlawed, what would prevent a wave of
malicious persecution from spreading? At various times the
American Legion has been accused of having persons with
"Red" tendencies in its membership. Should the Legion be
outlawed?
Or, to carry that hypothesis farther, suppose the Republi
can-controlled congress should decide to outlaw the Democra
tic party. Or suppose the Democrats regained control of con
gress and decided to outlaw the Republican party.
A Communist by any other name would still be a Commun
ist. That is, if the party was condemned, the members could
readily assume another name and the process of outlawing
would have to start all over.
Since the Constitution already provides punishment for
any person convicted of treason, the lowical alternative would
be the prosecution of an INDIVIDUAL suspected of sub
versive action against the government, and not a PARTY.
'

Hats Off

League, Union Take Note --1tATS OFF to Men's Union and the Women's League members
for securing the biggest name dance band ever to come to
Eastern. The feat in itself is quite remarkable considering
the fact that several times before in the school's history
money was available for the hiring of a band such as Krupa's
and'none could be obtained. The students as a whole probably
realize the fine job done by the League and Union and are
patting themselves on the back for electing such an indus
trious group last spring.
It goes even farther than that. One of the greatest bites to
swallow during life is to embark upon a big project and decide
that you are wrong and have to back up. The League and
Union apparently took such a bite in stride when they ca·n
celled the proposed "Down Beat Girl." The election was ori
ginally: 'planned to obtain publicity for the dance throttgh the
local newspapers of the area. Some felt that if the "DBG" came
from one of the larger local communities in the area that she
would be a drawing card. in that communi�y.
At the Thur8diiy: ·meciµii ot the League and Union a
sufficient number ·ot the ,·rii�mlJers had decided to reconsider
their plan. The ·�DB'V' wa:s vbted tl_dwn. Right or wrong, there
are few organfoaticns, rwho wouJcl have had the nerve to
change so p�asti�aUy �h_eir'}>laris.;Q�e.·ag.ain, hats off!
,JJi�t «)ne m91-e 'thi�g,..',and this ;·is a.n ap.peal to the dance
sponsors. Please limit the nulp.ber of dance tickets that are
sold. You've done a fine thing in bringing Krupa here; you have
a dance that is almost sure not to lose money; please let those
who buy their tickets first be assured of a place to dance,

Truman P ol icy ·

,Cut Costs or Back Vet Increase
IN HIS budget message of January 12, President Truman
announced that, to increase veteran's benefits and govern
ment salaries tip to par with the high cost of living, it would
cost $2,400,000,000.
But Mr. Truman recommended a "wiser approach" of a
price lid, rather than advocate the large expenditure which
would boost the inflationary pressu:r:e on our economy.
We are willing to concede that price-freezing might be
advisable, but what of the permanent purchasing power that
these veterans, retired federal workers, and social security
beneficiaries have already lost?
Therefore in our analysis, the President's recommendation
for the solution of the problem is unsatisfactory (although
no one has offered one better). If in his recommendation, Mr.
Truman had proposed to roll prices back 18 months before
�frigeration, the parties effected could well do without the
.
J2,400,000,000 increase.
Don't give up yet, vets. The President has stated that
he will back the increase if congress throws out his legisla- .
tion to stop the rise of living costs. It looks like he's a cinch
to back it on those conditions, as Congress has thrown every
thing out but the President himself already.

'

The Soap Box
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Defend America
Or---Soys Writer

Published

weekly

on

Wednesday

throua-hout

the

holidays, by the students of Eastern Illinois
ton, Illinois.
Subecrlvttons, two dollars per

Entered
as
second
clau
matter November 8, 19111, at

AMERICA IS based on a Christtian ideology which says that the
dignity and worth of an individual
man is recognized to the extent
that he is thought to be a child of
God, and therefore equal to, and
with all. other children of God de
spite accidental difference of color,
race, etc.

Russia's
Bolshevik
Party
is
based on an ideology which denies
the "(Orth and dignity of an indivi
duaVma� as such.
If you do not believe the
former take a quick glimpse
into the Declaratipn of Inde
pendence, and if yoq do not
believe the latter
you
are
keenly unaware of
what . is
happening in the world today.
Regardless
of
contradictory
viewpoints and opinions, the
facts remain the same. Look
at Russia today and compare
her with America. Examine
the facts, but please do not
draw the
conclusion,
from
what you have just read, that
I am advocating a way of deal
ing with Russia, or that I am
trying to sell you a new idea.

I write this article for th� pur
pose of re-kindling in the hearts of
Eastern's student body those fires
which have made America what it
is today.I write this article to beg
the students of this college to ex
amine the facts,to awaken,and to
.become aware of what is happen-'
ing about them.

On our own college campus
are some students who feel so
strongly
"Pro-Russian" and ·
"Anti-American" that it is
high time somebody stood up
and defended the heritage that
has made all of us what we are
today.
There are students among us to
day who take 'advantage of every
opportunity given them to preach .
Russianism, Communism, and all
of the other "isms " that have writ
ten compulsory slave labor, forced
migrations, Buchenwald furnaces,
and gas chambers into the pages·
of our presEJJtt-day history. They
have fallen fiook, line, and sinker
for those same false philosophies
that have, throughout the genera
tions, refused to
recognize
the
values which have shaped and
vitalized our civilization.
•
They say that the common
man is abused in America, but
they fail to tell us what is hap
pening to the common man in
the other
countries of the
. world. They play "intellect
ual," but refuse to discuss the
terrifying slave conditions in
the Bolshevik-dominated coun
tries. These same students
judge themselves and . others
according to "their" standards
of intelligence. I say, "Brains
are a dime a dozen, let's look
at character for while." They
laugh and say, "Don't get
·'
corny." I say, "Why don't they
admit that .they do not have
any character?"
How do these students op�rate,
and how can we find out wht> they
are? First af all they laugh at the
word "ideals" and go into gales
of sarcastic laughter at the mere
mention of the
word
"church."
Second they are those spineless
creatures who sneer at you when
you 'are not looking, and pat you
on the back when you confront
them. To the latter part of the
question, '.'Who are they ? " In one
sentence: They iare those rats who
'run to their corners when the go
ing gets a little tough.
These same students are repre
sentative of those who cry "Free
dom of the press," and "Freedom
of speech," whenever anyone ques
tions the logic of their alienated,
atheistic, and communistic preach
ings.
1 I am a firm believer in those
rights laid down in the Dec
laration of Independence, even
to the point of letting people
preach their "isms" if they
so chose. I further believe that
the only way to protect my
own interests (of which the
communist says I have none)
is to stand up and shout "I am
proud to be an . American!"
louder
than
they
scream
"Communism!"
Sure,I know that things may not
...
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Cigaret Smoke Hardly Disp
Gruesome Accident
Picture
'
By Vance Childers

TWO BRIGHT red spotlights were flashing madly off and on
ambulance as it whizzed past us late New Year's Eve and
route 48.
"I'll bet there's been an accident, " flashes into the mind
person riding in the car. Curiosity and the innate human des'
something gruesome or grotesque urged us to follow the speedins
As we pursued the red spotlights
in the distance, several car lights
and red ffares appeared beyond.
gurgling noises in her
Blood pounded excitedly through
Blood from internal
our veins and each one's eyes
is
clogging
her
opened wide and searched the dark
causing breathinf"to be
ness ahead in anticipation of the
ed
and
spasmodic.
streams of red seep {
scene soon to appear.
eyes, ears, mouth, and
The scene is a terrific col
undoubtedly a skull r
lision between a
small
red
A half-moon slit seve
coupe and a big gray Buick.
flesh of one check, t
It's all that our inward ani
neafh the lower lip, aiM
malistic instincts
had
ima
over to the other cheek.
gined: three bloody bodies ly

n
shunned
tervail, social
these part
is the chara1
er, Max Pug
and John Go1

nt they are
large one.
ember sai<
o have enou
re." . . . The
y DeMoulin
arrison Re
world and the

L

..

.

ing awkwardly on the road
side, two automobiles com
pletely demolished, and the
general excitement of many
people
milling
about
with
blankets,
flashlights,
and
other. articles to aid the in
jured.
Quickly we pulled . off the road
and tensely hurried toward the
bodies for a closer look-rushing
forward through the cold, damp,
night air, thoughts racing round
and round, one suddenly realizes
this isn't a freak show, in one
sense, that he's going to see. A
terrible thing has happened to
night; m9re than likely death in a
horribly crude fashion has just
occurred. Thoughts go back a few
minutes before to those · almost
goulish desires
to
see dwisted
wreckage and crushed bodies.Now
one becomes a
bit
squeamish;
maybe he's going to see something
he won't want to remember.
A young girl with brown
hair matted to the back of
her
head
with
coagulated
blood lies on the wet pavement
gasping for air. She maJces
go so good at times in America,
but I will take it, what it is, and
what it stands· for, along with all
of its defects before I would sell
myself out to an ideology which
maintained concentration
camps,
and filthy, rotten slave labor as a
mere matter of policy.
Until such a time as those peo
ple who love America and want it
to remain America" defend their
belief
with the "courage" and
"dignity" that prevailed on Okin
awa and in countless other theaters
of war, we stand in the shadows of
a huge monster which is sitting,
not idly by, licking its chops, and
waiting for the kill.
And so I beg of the students of
this college, those who are in real
danger of fast becoming a minor
ity, to stand up and defend what
is theirs; "America.
"
-WM. JAMES ENSIGN
Chairman of Pro-Ameri
can Activities Committee.
-Newman Club
•By publishing this letter we
are exercising one of those
precious "Four Freedoms"
Freedom of the Press. America
is synonymous with Freedom.
Lets keep it that way !-Ed.

The
ambulance
had
taken one body away
than alive. Now four mea
on the advisability of ru
girl to the hospital befort
bulance returns. Each a
suggestions bµt no one 11
a man drives up in a
truck and offers to take
seat torn from one WrQ�k
placed in the bed of the
four men lift the broken
blood soaked blankets on
makeshift
stretcher.
truck speeds off into the
with its human cargo.
The ambulance soon
for "another load." Th
the body of a man I
viously thought only
injured. No one
had
around him. He just Jar
alone in the darkness a
at the side of the road
blanket over him up
neck.Now as he was ·
ward the ambulance a
light fell across his ra
forehead from one side
other ivas crushed as
he had been struck
crowbar. Being a tall
feet hung over the end
stretcher. Ambulance
ants deposited him
slammed the doors, s
crossroad, turned aro
hurriedly headed for
no necessity for speed
victim's behalf.
"The show's over. We
get going before we're h
by a quarter-mile line of
dispersing at once."
·
Driving
more
slo
thoughtfully than when
we look silently at the
ahead.Some one asks for
-good idea.
'
Btlt thoughts of one m
sons injured and
in accidents simili
worse than the one dga
could hardly dispel.

'\.
ly
.

1946

40,0otl
&t

MANY THANKS to the
those funny looking
wish to i:ongratulat;e
pledges of Kappa Sig
for their splendid work in
in the March of Dime•
Eastern. While workil14
last week, they collect.e
We realize that
only possible through y
contributions.Thank You

$26.36.

t

ven in a 1
hard Thom;
1 Gpinion onlJ
paddle their
when one qu
bility of rigi
"th all the di

Phone

2:
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Pem Hall Notes

Pemites Get 'New

le Element Given Going
'er; 'Spqn iards' Lauded

Look' for Dinner

By Bob Sterling

LY candidate for bedlam and a member of the newly organized
of Dipsomaniacs is the shallow-brain, dunder-head soon-to-be
,te • • • A college boy to you. Embalmed in systematic apprehen
t'horndike to Spinozzi this dillettante forges on without pause,
an Jnkling that social life is necessary.
,rt;.IWsebraugh, George Pratt, Zollie Arbogast, and LeRoy Foll
.
stafltly ignoring standard
___ -----------to
attempting
se and
ledge.
of savantists there can be only one

1trast there exists among
s a run of the mill which

·· · · · · ·· · ·· · ·
··
· ·· · · · · · · ·
·
····· ··· · · · ·
· · · ·· ·· · · ·· · ·

•ng has tagged-the ex
will not be used here--a s
in whose interests do not
ily rest upon the pendulum
'ng with aggressive edutheir
shunned 'by
social life means
these participants. . •
is t h e character of Paul
.er, .Max Pugh, John Gif
and John Gough.
1n

vail,

· · ··
· · · ···· · · ·
··
· ·· ·· · · ·· · · ·

t they are too. . . Their
llar ge one. . . As another
ember said, "Those peo
have enough never ask
. " . . . The adage comes
DeMoulin. . . Said an
rison Read, "I laugh
'rld and the world laughs·

•

tu re

ses in her
internal bl
wi
her
be
.thi nt"'to
�as modic.
red see p fro·
mouth , and
a skull fr
in slit sev e
1e che ck, tha'

11tholars are not al
IO sagacious, however.
nee and independence
ill.ways, in fact, rarely
. . . Bobbie Marrs
Are he can not see the
In a grain of sand, nor
ven i n a wild flower.
:hard Thomas, using a
litpinion o nly, has a let
paddle their own canoe
'•hen one questions the
lity of rigid study .
all the different types

lip, a1".

ower
oth er che ek.
had

conclusion . . . Refer to Macaulay's

Warren Hastings and in part it
reads, "It is good to be often re
of
minded of the incon sistency

human nature, and to learn to look

wi<thout wonder or disgust on the
Weaknesses which are found in '.;he
Man's
. . .
minds."
strongest
mind, of course.

It was pleasant to see the hosp�
tality of students shown to the
University of Ecuador basketball
players . . . Mr. Harris did every
thing in his power-short as it
is-to make the visitors feel at
home . . . It is not the quantity of
the food, but the cheerfulness of
the guests which makes the dinner.
. . At the basketball game the
and
combined,
classes
Spanish
with the assistance of Robert Mc
Cracken, Ann Butler, and Della
rose Dowler, cheered the Southern
ners to defeat.

Anfinson Speaks
DR. RUDOLPH D. Anfinson, dean
of men and director of veterans
services, was guest speaker at a
meeting of the Mattoon Rotary
'
club Mqnday, January 19.

.m one wr ec
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last

on

bitterly

a

week

Dr.

Sharp, of the social science depart

quested that he call him a taxi. Dr.

Wouldn't someone like to know
who had that dog in kitchen alley?
Well, in case you don't already
Oh, wail. I
know, it was ? ? ?
didn't intend to teHyou anyway.
Betty Kirkham is our song
bird around here. It sure is
.
nice to hear her sing and she
seems to enjoy doing it, too.
Marianne Bower loves to
talk about the common things
in life. In fact, she and Virgin
ia Burmeister dwelled on that
subject for two hours one
time.
just
dinner bell
Oli my, the
rang. I'd better hurry if I want to
get something to eat. Oh, those
girls are in my way. Please move
to one side so I can get through.
I wonder what they were waiting
on. Oh no, I bet it was someone
real important. It sure was be
cause here comes Jane Hesler.

ent ringing of the doorbell.
Upon

answering the

door,

dressed man, "his devious course

uncertain, seeking home," who re
Sharp complied, the cab came, and

the man left.
Next

morning

Sharp

Dr.

his front porch.

Student Teachers See
Equipment Demonstrated
MANY STUDENT teachers witnessed a demonstration of the
use of materials and equipment
last
purposes
duplicating
for
Thursday in the business f)ducation
department,.
A representative from the A. B.
Dick Company, Chicago, empha
sized the mimeograph and mimeo
scope processes and gave a histor
ical background of duplication and
the prop:ress that it has made
through the years.

Eastman and Ansco

We Have Flash
BULBS

Dr. Ziegel attended the college
day program at the Decatur .senior
high school last Wedensday, and
the Paris high school last Thurs
day.

He talked with junior and sen
ior students on the opportunities
in the field of higher education and
what Eastern has to offer in the
way of teacher education as well
and pre-professional
as general
education.

LEE'S BARBER SHOP
4 BARBERS
Southwest corner of Square

Charleston's
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KEITH'S BAKERY

THE CAMERA SHOP
706 Jackson Street -
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Eastern Central Illinois. Dr. Zie
85
gel will visit approximately
high schools in 12 to . 15 counties
this spring.
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Dr.

Sharp .;was confronted by a well

IAM

DR. WILL

Cameras

RYAN'S

,;l
mo re
Lilly than w hell
silently at the
)me one ask s f•

cold

Morrison

Mrs. Cotter didn't realize
last
doing
was
she
what
Wednesday · evening when she
gave permission for four girls
to come into the dining room
sweat shirts.
in shorts and
Now, girls, you are not to do
that again! Especially at the
-time we dress for dinner.

from

�

dea.
oughts of one
ured an d 40,01
1ccidents simil
1an the one ci
rdly dis pel .

night

Teacher Education

SATURDAY EVENINGS are certainly the ideal time in the week
to have a "good time." But, jeepers,
what a nightmare to wake up at
2 a. m. and discover girls trying to
climb the stairs by · way of the
banister.

Always the
Perfect Gift

Phone 598

AT 2 a.

Dr. Ziegel to Explain

ment, was awakened by the persist

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

CLEANERS

Sharp Merits Spaghetti
For Honorable Deed

BY RON B. MILLER
Phone 404

610 6th St.
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Melodrama Opens for

U of C Student

Two-Day Run Tomorrow

Assembly Sends

(Continued from page

Letter to News

l:)

ceding, which, I guess, could

be ,said of anything.

Richard Brinsley Sheridan's A
School for Scandal, "sometimes
praised as the most brilliant (play)
in our language," came in the
spring-a restoration play which
was well done, and enjoyable as a
curiosity, but was otherwise· too
long ago, and too lohg.
The following year George
Ross -gave us as his first pro
duction with Players the re
cent Broadway comedy, Snafu,
a bright little play, the great
est complaint against which
was the war background at a
time when most people had
already become sick of war
themes, thanks to the thin,
hackneyed things with which
the movies had been exploit
ing the war.

Mr. Gabbard's first production
here might come under the same
criticism-the play
Dear
Ruth,
which did not lean very heavily on
the GI, but did have soldiers (and
a sailor) in uniform
on
stage,
which in many spectators set up
a mental bloc from the beginning.

)

•

Ross' On Borrowed Time,
done in the spring of last year,
is to my mind the best play
that I've seen done here, which
includes all the aforemention
ed and a good many before
th m. It was a showpiece in
a lot of ways. It had a child
actor with the longest speak
ing part ever written for one
so young. It had a tree built
on stage, and a house with a
cut-away
requiring·
wall,
three-level work for the ac
tors, and also allowing the
stage crew for once to show
whatever its equivalent is for
"savoir faire" and "verisimi
litude." It was best of all an
enj�yable play from begin
ning to end.

�

As "Gramps" in On Borrowed
Time is the way we usually re
ber Musselman, but he was
.
ny Baker in Snafu and Judge
kins in Dear Ruth. He plays a
very different "Danny" in Night
Must Fall. Dorothy Cooley, who
plays the role of Mrs. Bramson, is
a veteran of character parts in both
of George Ross' productions., Pat
Kidd is in her second Eastern play,
the first being Dear Ruth; and
Martha Butler was previously seen
in Snafu.
The rest of the cast and many
who are working in other capaci
ties are new to college dramatics.
From what I hear they're work:
ing well to make the play worth
your while. Here's a chance to see
something new before you grad
uate. The next dozen may be Con
greve.

Editor,
Eastern State News

TODAY, IN the State of Illinois,
there is a law which authorizes
the censorship of books us� by the
schools of Illinois. A youth organ
ization has been banned from the
state university campus. There is
discrimination because of race,
color and creed. Thinking people
are beginning to worry about · t e
fate of civil liberties and academic
freedom under such conditions.

I

Ed Students Present
'Miss Ella Mentary'

J. D. Black Co
Scientific 'Fish Sto

DR. ROSCOE Schaupp, librarian,
will attend the annual mid-win
ter conference of the American
Library association tomorrow, Fri
day, and Saturday at the Edge
water Beach hotel, Chicago.

ASSOCIATION
OF
Childhood
Education and
Club
Arcadia
will hold a joint meeting at 7 :30
p. m. February 3 in
the
dance
studio.

DR. JOHN D. Black,

Librarians from throughout the
country attend this business meet
ing to discuss the problems of
cataloging,
library
architecture,
and microcard.
·

Conference will open with a gen
eral session on the Marshall plan.

�

loyalty oaths, and other pro
blems.

Therefore, we of the student as
sembly of the University of Chi
cago have initiated a conference
for the purpose of discussing these
problems, with
the
hope
that,
through discussion these problems
could be brought to the attention
of the people of Illinois and fur
ther, that through discussion some
basis for action can be reached.

These panels will meet Saturday,
February 28, 1948 from 3 :00 to
6:00 p. m. and Sunday, February
29, 1948 from 9 a. m to 12 noon.
.
On Sunday afternoon, there will
be a report from the panels and
resJiutions which may come up as
well as a closing address by a
prominent speaker.

The need for such a conference
should Be apparent to all. Civil
liberties and
academic
freedom
have been attacked; they must be
defended against these attacks.

This is a "first call" for the
Conference on Civil Liberties and
Academic Freedom. It is an an
nouncement of what we have al
ready accomplished and our plans
for the future. Some time at the
beginning of February you will re
ceive another letter giving full de
tails as to speakers, sponsors, reg
istration proced'ures, etc.
The dates of the conferenc� are
the 28 and 29 of February;
it
will probably be held at the Uni
versity of Chicago campus. A par
tial list of sponsors includes such
men as Prof. Richard Watt, U. of
C. Law School; Prof.
Malcolm
Sharp, U. of C. Law School; Prof.
Wayne ·A. Leys, Dean of Faculty,
Roosevelt college;
Prof
George
Watson, chairman,
political
sci
ence dept., Roosevelt college; Mr.
Walter Dodd,• noted constitutional
lawyer.
We hope that you will publicize
this conference and think in terms
of sending delegates to it. We will
appreciate any suggestion you may
wlsh to send us. Any suggestions
or questions should be addressed
to: Mr. David Green, Chairman,
Civil Liberties Comm., U. of C.
Student Government, Room 301,
Reynolds Club, University of Chi
cago, Chicago 37, Ill.

In view of what has been said
above, the following agenda has
been proposed:
Saturday,

February
28,
1948, 10:30 a. m. 12:30 p. m.
First plenary session-A pro
fessor-speaking on academ
ic freedom. A Negr�peak
ing on discrimination. A stu
dent-speaking on civil liber
ties and academic freedom as
it affects the student.
2:00 p. m. 3 :00 p. m. Second
plenary session. A speaker on
civil liberties. Assignment to
panels. Panels: (1) Discrimi
nation and quota systems. (2)
The right of the student to or
ganize, be it branches of na
tional or regional organiza
tions, local organizations, stu
dent governments or student
publications. (3) The general
problem of
civil
liberties
especially as it affects the stu
dent as a citizen. This will in
volve a discussion of such
things as: the Un-American
committee,
its
Activities
. equivalent
in
Illinois,
the

•

SchauppAttends Confo
Of Nation's Librarians,..

The meeting will be wholly so
cial. ACE has prepared a skit en
titled "Miss 1Ella Mentary." Club
Arcadia is pl rnning recreational
games.
Members of both organizations
are asked to come.

9
cl

·The practical aspecte
problem investigated lie
fact most hybrid fishes
capable of reproducti
should be the case with
ticular hybrids it woulll
great value irt
balanch�
overpopulated lakes wi
ing the Muskies the
coming a population pro
though the fertility ap
low, recent evidence indi
the female hybrids, at
cap ble of natural rep
and that the resultant yo
vive at least in the back
northern pike.

Conscience 'P anes'
Loxa School Intruder
PANGS OF conscience suffered by
an intruder in the North Loxa
school caused school directors some
complicated financial dealings dur
ing the recent cold wave.

Apparently the warm interior
of the school, which is located five
miles west of Charleston on Route
{6, looked good to someone, so
they smashed a window, climbed
in, and spent the night. At that
point, however, their lawlessness
ended, for the teacher found $1.40
on the window sill next morning,
ostensibly left there to pay for a
new pane.

Faculty Guests Dine
THE MISSES Lee Anna'<I
Ruth Beuttel and Mary
were dinner guests last
night at the home ma
house.

posited to the school's credit in a
•
Mattoon bank.
Just how to enter the 75 cent
surplus in the
school's
account
books, however, presents more of.
a probl
. The dire«tors would ap
�
preciate would-be intruders learn
ing the
current
window
pan,:!
prices.

Men and

REPAIRING A
ALTERATIONS

Devinney Attends
Clothing School in Chi.

*
S T EL LA MIL

MISS HELEN Devinney attended
an intensive two day school in
clothing work sponsored by the J.
C. Penny Co. at the Stevens hotel
in Chicago Friday and Saturday.
.
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sciences
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Student Writes Letter.
scribing Post�War Education

in

the

first

four

And Here

ye&rs,. calculus, statik, theory
of strength, dynamics, physics,
chemistry, technology, descrip
tive
geometry,
thermodyna
mics, introduction into mach
ine building, and the theor�
of AC."

.NATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE between, students at Eastern
d various foreign colleges and universities has taken to the mails

"Following the fourth
semes
.e ending of World War II brought letters from people throughout
ter one
must make the
'dip
to war and tightened
channels.
lomvorprufung' and achieve
the
rt Garner,
an
Eastern
\najor, was recently asked
It Goes Here
.' te in answer to a letter sent 1
h a New Yor'k agency. The
man, twenty-one years old
a �dent at the University of
he (in the American zone
•· r), requesting an Ameri
nt-correspondent,
was
ited particularly in writing
hearing from one interest
fhd.io work, with a back
of physics, chemistry and
tics.

·orld who are in search of information that, due
hip, was banned from universal information

1ossibilities for letter ma
.g unlimited the German
1t chose to include in his first
, information
concerning
¥in in Germany.

the privlege given his people to

permany,

"When a boy is
jears old he , enters the
1chule' also called 'grund
e'
(primary
sch o ol) .
who intend later to be
an academical career, stay
four years in the primary
bnd ch an ge at the age of
:rears to a 'hohere schule'
u it is
sometimes called
hule'. This may
be a
.ni s ti s ches ' or 'realgymm' or 'oberrealschule'."

Ja

sts Dine

. . . in red on cafeteria mural

gain knowledge of a practical na
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Added Heinz, "It was very diffi
cult, with my interest in radio also,

to

get

a

license

for

amateur

brown, says Mr. Countryman

title 'cand-ing'. In the fifth semes - .
ter begins the special study, elec
tric

machine

building,

24 HOUR SERVICE
I

PROMPT-COURTEOUS

in Town"

FREE DELIVERY

Local

Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.

and out-of-town
service

PHONE 156

telephone

h.Qardcasting because "the
Nazi
,
,
government "'as not fond of men

and telegraph technique or

communicating

MAPLE HOTEL

bidden by the Allied Control com-

ter begins the 'staatsprufung' or
'diplomprufung' where a student is
known as
a
"diplomingenieur'.

mittee.
The German economy,"
Heinz wrote, "is so dangerously ill
that it is difficult to repair even a
Clefect ' in apparatus."

Heinz Kinscher is a former Ger
man soldier having served wi�h
Hitler's army as early as 1943, in
ssia. He has taken advantage of

DELICIOUS STEAKS, CHOPS
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Vfith

other

coun
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tries-and now it is strict

for

high

frequency. After the eighth semes

"At the university one may
study medicine,
law,
lang
uages, national-economy, · phy
sics, mathematics and other
matter, but
no
engineering
sciences. This is the matter of
the
'technische
hochschule'
(abbreviated
TH).
An
en
gineer is always educated at
the TH not at the university.
A boy starting a career lead
ing to the position of electric
al engineer must hear all basic

eld
�ye
ve
lie
�r

Call 61

"Biggest Little Store

the
three
in a 'hohere sdhule' are the
umes. The first class is call' and the pupil is a 'tex
• After six years' one has
an
tion and is presented with
:'ttlere reife'. After finish1oberprima' one can make
1prufung' ( abitur, matur ) ,
18 necessary to be inscribed
·versity or technical uni1e ltealgymnasium' one can
the 'mittlere reife'
istic branch and one of
1tical, natural and physi
s. The first branch gets
and French as new lang
and the other has practices
'ics .and ch€mistry."
H, Heinz Kinscher at
,algymnasium' because
it possible to specify
as his learning desire.
to his letter to Bob Gar
intended to direct his ef
.rd becoming an engineer.
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gymnas·hasizes
old
languages
reek) while the 'oberreal
takes care of real things,
tanguages are taught here,
the !lllodern, French and Eng
'J'be chief matter taught in
1tter 'schule' is mathematics,
and chemistry."
,e 'realgymnasium' is in
11idale of them all. There
11ust learn in the first six
English and L ati n be llaathe m atics and physics.

aler

es

town,

RUSKIN THOMPSON

£

1rresponding to

L

his

Books
presenting
letters
are
found in this library and were used
by Heinz to improve his writing
style, as was shown above.
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brary of
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Va rsity Club Meeting

H i l d e rb ra n d H i g h Th i rd Ti m e

BOB OLSON,

of the gym · Monday at

Eye

FG

Northern ( 49)
Woods, f
Kyser, f
Reiser, f
Dresser, f
Froelich, c
Kline, g
Williams, g
Schairer, g
Calacci, g
Dehay, g

FT

lS

2

1

21
PF

3
2
3
0

4
1
1
0
2
3
3
1
2
1

19

20

0
3
0
0
5

1 )
0
0
0
2
6 3
3
2
0
1

Totals

2
1
2

O'Brien Attends Grid
Coofo in New York
COACH MAYNARD O'Brien, head
gridiron

mentor

of

Eastern

traveled to New York City for the
Conference ·of -American Football
Coaches association,

the

NCAA,.

and the VS Physical Education as
sociation, January 7, 8, and 9.
Coach
New

O'Brien

attended

York Teleg'ram

the

dinner

in

honor of the' Coach of the · Year,
F'ritz Crisler, head football coach
of the University of Michigan.
Principal speakers were Joe Wil
liams, sports writer of the Tele
gram, Harry Wismer, sports an
nouncer, John Kieran of Informa
tion Please, Governor Thomas E.
Dewey, and Mayor O'Dwyer of
New York City.
The VS Physical Education as
sociation was a meeting of all
Naval officers who carried on the
Physical Education training pro
gram for Naval Aviation during
the war.
The association feels that it is
important that the people of this
nation should be physically and
rne iitally efficient for their own
benefit.
The American Football Coaches
association discussed rule changes,
trends in football in the last year,
and possible changes in football
equipment.

St. Louis Shearers under

41

in a polio

benefit

75

game

to

last

Monday evening on the Mattoon
high school hardwood.

. , . comes back
Elmo Hilderbrand led the attack
in the Eureka, Eucador, and North
ern games with 31, 14, and 18.

Controlling
the
rebounds
and the floor ·Eastern moved
• out
in front at the quarter
mark 18 to
9 and pushed
ahead 36 to 20 at half time.
Twelve Eastern cagers contributed to the score and had little
trouble downing the Shearers.
Scoring honors for the Panthers
were garnered by Wilson, Olson
and Markwell as they hit the net
for 13, 11 and 11 markers respec
tively.

S o uth A m e ri c a n s Lose Ea rly
Le a d to Bow to Easte rn 5 3 - 3 4
PULLING
cage

ONE

games

of the

of

the

surprise

year,

the

University of Ecuador held off the
Eastern Panthers for a short while
before dropping a S3 to 34 count
to the Blue and Gray last Wednes
day on the local hardwood. Elmo
Hilderbrand, who was
the
big
gun for the Panthers gathering 14
points, dropped in three consecu
tive field goals midway in the first
half to send the locals ahead 14 to
10, a lead they never relinquished.
Don· Glover was close behind with
12 points. Although he didn't
start, Fortunato Munzo was the
mainstay for the men from south
of the border, picking up five field
goals.
To the amazement of a
. capacity house, the Ecuador
ians struck fast and furious
jumping away to a ten to six
lead, before Hilderbrand took
command. The v.isitors trailed
Eastern by only one point, 14
to 13, with about nine minutes
to go in the first stanza.
With the entrance
of
Munzo
into the game it looked like the
Panthers would have a rough go
as the little 5' 10" forward hit two
field goals just before· the inter
mission and picked up his · other
three immediately at the start of
the second period. The Ecuador
ians trailed 29 to 23 with five min
utes gone in the second half. The
visitors kept plugging along hop
ing the Panthers would continue
to play the type of ball they had
displayed in the first half. But the
Healymen finally stirred up a lit
. tie spark and went on to win.
0
Th e visitors had strong support
from their makeshift rooting sec
tion, and at times they drowned out
the Eastern. supporters. '

THE

.

.

Eastern (53)
Hilderbrand, f
Olson, f
Haworth, f
Markwell, f
Wilson, f
Klay, f
Miller, c
Sullivan, c
DeMoulin, g
Hudson, g
Glover, g
Savanovich, g

FG
6

23

7

11

FT

PF
1

FG

1
2
5
0
3
1
2
0

14

Totals
next

February

6

home

1
1
1
1

0

6

Ecuador (34 )
Guerrero, f
Vaca, f
Munoz, f
Salvador
Horan, c
Estrella, g
Aparicio, g
Orellana, g

PF

2
1
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
1
0
0

1
1
0
2
2
2
1
0
2

Totals

The

FT

0

2
1

1

0
1

0

2

3
1
0
0
0
2
0
0

2
5

3
2
2
0
15

6

game wil�

against

be

Northern'ii

Huskies . . Come out and back the '
Panthers.

HE

.•

ALWAYS LOOKS
SO S MART

Fo r Boxers, Wrestlers
COACH MAYNARD O'Brien has
announced a boxing and wrest
ling program held each evening in
the Health Education building.
There is a need · for several

grapplers in the 121 pound, 128
pound; 15S pound,
and
in
the
heavy
weight
classes.
Several
berths in the boxing squad are
open. Anyone interested in boxing
and wrestling contact Mr. O'Brien
immediately.

Purpose of the conference
was to make plans for the
scouting movement in the mid
dle west for the coming year.
As a result of the conference Dr.
Alter is sponsoring a program for
scouting in the
Lincoln
Trails
council as part of a nation wide
scouting program introduced by
Dr. Elbert K.
Fretwell,
newly
elected president of the scouting
movement in America.
Dr. Fretwell's plan is to give

the

doors

James M.

swung o

Thompson sto

shorthand class to hear the
liar strain of "Happy Bi
He was then given a th
birthday cake with two ca
it. But why the two candlea
much discussion it was deci
the two candles rej>rese
two hairs that have grown
Thompson's head in the
decades.
Nevertheless, a new
was made possible by the
Dr.
Thompson
speechless.

MR. • COY Maze, directoil
Veterans Administrati •
in Mattoon, replaces Mr.
Logan as VA contl!-ct rep
tive at Eastern.

new impetus to the .
movement
through d
education programs for
ers and scout leaders.
formerly of
Teachers
.lege Columbia universitl
Dr. Alter is a "charter
of the boy scout organizati
ing become a boy scout ii
when the organization wu
started in America. He
scoutmaster of Charlestonl
42 for the past five years
chairman of the advisorj
committee of Alpha Phi
national scouting frater
campus.

1

Welcome Colle
Students to . . .

ore year
ty Joan
I
ahlgren,
_
Harpl1
iJoan F ot
'e, Verda L
Anne King,
�obert Ber
nklin Mo1
'colas, Da:
n Read, J1
n, Kendall
Mae SheJ
and Dale E

p
�·

n

Barrett,
ll, Ev�ret1
Edward Gi
n, Austin
Edward Joi
ley, Donald
Ellsworth
)leed, Jack
Elizabeth
Uler Steen,
and Donald

Snappy Se rvice

:1 N N
THE HOM� OF T

Fully Insured

HAM BURG

Local and Distance
Also

.

.

•

"BUY 'EM BY THE S

Fresh Popcorn

lycles-Al
cycles-A
sic suppli
orting go1
eel goods

Will deliver to parti:S
PHONE
36

Open

6 :00

A. M. to

12 :00

We Stock I
air All '1

*
MEADOW GOLD HOMOG E N I Z E D MILK
is PASTEUR IZED for Your Protection

HARRI.
BIKE

It's Extra Fortified with

400 Units of Vita min D

CAPJ
MEADOW

.

PHONE 7

gives your clothes the well

-

groorn.ed

appearance

SCHOO L SUPPL IES
KLEENEX
SANITARY NAPKI NS
SHAMPOOS
TOOTH PASTE
RAZOR BLADES
BOBBY PINS
CANDY BARS-LARGE
ASSORTMENT
CIGARETS-ALL BRANDS

cleaning service today.

you

wish. Try our rn.odern dry

FROM

OLD

SANDWICHES
SOFI' DRINKS
SALADS

J. M. Williams, Prop,

Ph. 2 1 0

•

•

Ice Crea m

• Fountain Drinks
• Home Made Chili

BIGGS

Open Weekdays 1 0 a. m. to 1 1 :30 p.

CLEANERS

S unday 4 p. m . to 1 1 :30 p . m .

Pick-Up Service

COBB STURGEON, Mgr.

704 JACKSON

I

•

S N AC K BA R
•

MAIN

For Afternoon Snacks
Try Our

EAT AT THE

• Burger Bas kets

*

9
8
9

As

HUTTS TAX I

CHATTERB.O X

ACROSS

p. m. last Wedn

ment gathered outside a cl

Alter Attends Chica g o
DR. DONALD R. Alter, of th� social science department, attend
ed a conference of adult boy scout
leaders at the Edgewater Beach
hotel in Chicago, Friday. Dr. Alter
was one of two representatives
from the Lincoln Trails council, an
area extending from Decatur to
Paris.

1 :30

people in the business

••

MARKET

4th and Lincoln

O ' B rien Issues Ca l l

AT

0

Periodic cleaning by 'Bi_ggs

8 : 30 a. m. to 6 :00 p. m.
Week Days
7 :00 a. m. to 7 :00 P; m.

The Leathernecks have lost con
ference games to DeKalb and Normal this season and face a tough
game with Southern before the
Eastern tilt.

Scout Conference

Groceries-Meat
Fruits and Vegeta bles

·

Coach Leroy "Stix" Morley of
Western has two men from his last
ye�r's starting line-up and a great
number of returning lettermen.

•

S E NSI NTAFFAR

Open Sunday

30.

EASTERN rolled the professional

2

s

m.

Pros Fa I I i n Be nefit
Cla sh a t Ma ttoon

3
1

0
2
0

p.

be taken.

PF

1
2
0
0
1
1
0
0
3
0
0

14

27

Totals

FT
6

3

present as the Warbler photo will

The contest eliminated the Husk
ies from the IIAC race while the
second
into
moved
Healeymen
.
spot behind the Southern q?in�e�
Elmo Hilderbrand copped md1Vl
dual scoring honors as he continued
by
his pace-setting scoring streak
counting for 18 points. The Pan
thers exhibited an improved brand
play
of rebounding and defensive
lead
_
early
an
into
d
move
they
as
the
and maintained it throughout
game.

5
0
3
0
0
3
1
1
2
4
2

EASTERN'S BA SKETBALL boys
travel to meet the Leathernecks
of Western State college January

All members are requested to be

night.

FG
6

Swin g at Western Friday

the

Varsity club, has announced that

EAST ERN'S PANT HERS blasted the Northern five 68 to 49 in
their second conference win in
three starts, at DeKalb Saturday

Eastern (68 )
Hilderbrand, f
Wilson, f
"1ay, f
w3on, f
tf�rkwell, f
3lworth, f
'iller, c
E1llivan, c
·itol, c
.!udson, g
Glover, g
DeMoulin, g

of

the club will meet in the bleachers

Mo ves Eastern Into
Second In llA C

The box score :

president

Two Candles, T
For Thompson's Pa

Panthers End Confo

Ol son An nounces

Pa n thers D ro p H uskies 68 -49;

PHONE

456

EAST OF FIRE HALL

1. WRJ
2. ALI\

3.

ELE

4. MO'J
5. GENl

ay, January 28, 1948
Walls,
Dale
Francis
VanN ote,
James Albert Welch, and Louis
Albert Wollerman;

Stu d ents Merit S c holastic
n o rs for Fall Quarter
r

-SEVEN Eastern students
ived high honors for the fall
1r of 1947,' according to inregistrar's
1tion from the
li'nety-six persons received
.king a total of 163 stu
in the honor group.

I

rell Norman, Thomas Harlan Roth
child, Donald Edward Sullivan, and
Willis Henry Weber;
Mary Magdalene Dawson and
Jerry David Heath, unclassified
re
graduate,
student and post
high
received
spectively, also
honors.

lreshmen, 19 sophomores,
.·ors, and 20 seniors made
'.ors, which consist of A
subjects and A or B in
.· nder. A list of high honor
follows :

Honors, which consist of A in
two subjects, B in one, and B or C
in one were received by 20 fresh
men, 28 sophomores, 21 juniors,
and 27 seniors. A list of honor stu
dents follows :

ian Frances Doak, Leroy
Kirnbauer,
lngela Rosina
Lucile Knight, Patricia Ann
1r, Neva Esther Mills, Anne
Neal, Marian Frances
k, John David Randolph,
lancy Watts Warner ;

was

ore

:o the scou
defi
rough
ra m s for sc
leaders. He
Teachers
universityJ

I

Freshmen year

John Sidney Adams, Zollie 0.
Baker,
Louise
Jane
Arbogast,
Duane Orien Bruce, Marjorie,Merle
Chickadonz, Shirley Jean Fisher,
Lois Eileen Fuller, Gene E.. Haney,
Lee
Mary Jane Kibler, Virginia
Iathrop, Joan Catherine Madden,
Doris
Martin,
Wilber- Jarold
Mauntel, Dorothy Elizabeth Mc
candlish, George Edward Pratt,
Riggins,
Grant
Richard
Glen
Marjorie
Schauberger,
Maurice
Jean Shawver, Van Allen Silver,
and Fred LaVerne Wilson;

year

Joan Bozarth, . Chester
gren, Eugene Ernest
Davis,
David
Harpld
.n Fotte, Lois Annette
erda Lucille Hoehn, Ro
Anne King, Caroll LaFreece
Robert Bertis McCart, Sam.nklin Morehead, Sam Cat
olas, Dale Everett Potts,
in :Read, Jr., Norma Yvonne
, Kendall Clifford Rowe,
Mae Shepard, Bilfy Gene
and Dale Eugene Wright;
lear

Sophomore year

George Warren Allison, Frank
John Bonetto, Anna Leoti 1fotler,
Martha Irene Butler, Lovell La
Vern Cox, Bill Ray Crum, Emily
Catherine Doak, Robert Eugene
Dean
Garner, Dallas Hammond,
Adams Hendy, William Francis
Kelly, Walter Obet Kemper, Ray
mond Lester Lee, Charles Ray
Pottgen,
Daniel
Jacob
Monkq,
Olen Hardy Price, Max Arnold
Ray, Ruth
Pugh, Robert Guy
William
Donald
Rice,
Evelyn
Smi h, Martin Roscoe Tredway,
Leo n a Bertha Ulm, Robert Harold

·

illarrett,

William Wright
, EVE\rette Harry Cooley,
.ward Gindler, Aubra Leo
,, Austin Elwood Idleman,
.ward Jones, Elenore Rose
, Donald Earl Musselman,
msworth Olson, Marshall
fleed, Jack Lee Senintaffar,
Slizabeth Sharrett, Betty
ltr Steen, William Harlan
and Donald Lynn Woodard;

�

.

year

to

'1es David Anderson, James

.

.

•

w Se rvin

� N

l Jackson St.

Junior year ·

Back the Panthers against Milli
kin in Decatur, February 2.

THEATRE

M I LL E R POSES DE E P E R THOU GHTS;
DECI DES TO W R ITE 'TH E GOOSE'
CHRISTMAS

VACATION

has

been over for some time now.

and it's

Someone told me so just the other

day. So since I came out second
in the recent gallop pole conducted

by the News maybe someone would
be

interested

in

catching

up

THEATRE

in

on

what has happenM since that rest
(
ful two weeks of freedom.
As was plainly evident last
Wednesday nigjtt, Jack Miller
has had it. In fact he start
ed a book on his younger life
entitled
vacation
the
over
"I've Had It" by Jack "The
Goose" Miller. In case you're
wondering about the new nick
n�me we invite you to close
ly inspect the picture of Eas
tern's center currently run·
ning in the basketball pro
grams. It won't hurt much,
just 15 cents.

Donald "Cocky" Davisson, the
feature of one of .our earlier col
umns this year, has finally decid
ed to follow his close friend, Dick
the
Lehr down
"The Catman"
straight and narrow. Donald arose
with the early dawn a week ago
Sunday and traveled 12 miles west
just to attend church.

Thine/ads Begin Work

Several intere�ting milestones
have passed in the· life of Lee
Markewll during the recent weeks.
For the first time in his life Lee
was held scoreless in a basketball
game. To quote Lee d rectly, "I've
played almost every kind of ball
game, even tiddley-winks when I
was a kid, but I ain't never been
shut out before."

field
and
THIRTY-F1VE track
hopefuls, under the watchful eye
of Coach Maynard O'Brien, have
tpe tough grind of shaking loose
excess weight and regaining their
wind in preparation for the 1948
With
season.
and field
track
weather permitting, the cinder spe
cialists have been working out-of
doors, otherwise conditioning takes
place in-doors.

�

THEATRE

THEATRE

Always the Same . . .

ADMISSION - 16c & 30c

FRI.-SAT.

JAN. 30-31

JAN. 30-31

EDDIE DEAN
in

' 'Stars Over
Texas"
SUN.-MON.

FEB. 1-2

Double Feature
���:�::::=::-::::.

S U SAN HAYWARD
LEE BOWMAN
EDDIE A L BERT
SUN.-MON .

FEB. 1-2

Matched Pearls ·and Matchless Beauty
Were Commodities Men Killed for

Dangerous
and In
DANGER!

•••

*

RRISON'S
IKE SHOP

H a nfts Jewelry
West Side Square

Phone 286

, ""�IMBJ

CAPPA-LEE FOOD MART
STAPLES AND FANCY
GROCERIES - MEATS
FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

Phone 2190

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
FEB. 3.4.5 ·

McARTHUR MOTO� SALES
,

�A R

DEALER

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
er

1. WRECKER SERVICE

Ii

1 1 :30 p .

D p.
lgr.

The ;Following Services

m.

2.

ALEMITE

.

LUBRICATION

...

3. ELECTRO N IC WHEEL BALANCING

4. MOTOR REBUILDING

I.

GENUINE

FORD PARTS

been bad. If you

noticed the drowsy_ look that
covered his countenance early
this past week it was the re
sult of his meeting with a very
the
during
indifferent wall
Lee
Since
contest.
Eureka
could not be held accountable
for his mumblings · immediate
ly after the accident we shall
not repeat them here.

I I l]Clll 111

741 ·Sixth St.

Phone 68

The Dope Sheet

Lee's had a lot of luck lately

FRI.-SAT.

Stock Parts . and
All Wheel Goods

tection

Quentin Wilson Abraham, Char
les Basel Ao:ena, Charles Royal
Barth, Marianne Bower, Harold
Carson Catey, Allen Austin Cook,
Doyle Keith D;ressback, Iola Fay
Fritts, Merritt J. Fuson, Wilbur
Phillip
Eugene
Clarence Green,
Jeanguenat, Mary Evadene Lowry,
Shirley Jean Middlesworth, Harold
Alva MiHer, Roy Malcolm Miller,
Marian Pearce Mills, Randall A.
Montgomery, Allen Snider Monts,
Emil Kirk Moore, · Leonard La
Verne Pourchot, Marthe! G. Nichol
son E,ennels, Mary Kathryn Schou
ten, Vivian Nadine Swinford, Bob
Leroy
Bernard
Dean Tipsword,
Waren, Morris Dean Warner, and
Ralph William Widener, Jr.

DELIVERY SERVICE

·cles-All sizes
ycles-All " sizes
ic supplies
1rting goods
goods

�ED MILK

I .
Semor
. year

1

Matinees Sat. and Sun.

Montgomery
Cleaners

iley, William Joseph Block,
Leo Ed
lrJant, June Eloise Bubeck,
Jack
Leroy Buckanan,
w:gner,.lVilliam Lee Car-Earl Conley, Dorothy Ann
Ruth A. Kingery, Norma
.throp, Merle Allen Lockond Earl Metter, Ray
ard Miller, Eugene Far-

!ward Boley, Jr.,

Bradford Arney, James
Billie
Cecil Bailey, Altys Maynard Dan
iels, Donald Lewis Dawson, Char
les Wesley Dean, Mary Barbara
Dietkus, George Elmer Fogleman,
Arthur Langdon Glad, Denzil Lyle
Ingram,
Rex
Goleman, Vernon
Avanella Carman J eff!lrs, Grace
Leroy
Lavonne Largent, Foster
Marlow, Vera Mildred Ma.yer, Ruth
Lou
Barbara
Eevlyn Middleton,
Rennels, Warren Alfred Specht,
Lloyd Harlan Steen, Charles John
Trueblood,
Yates
Carl
Tolch,
Amelia Wright Webb;
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Student Council Issues

Six Counties Furnish

Rec Hull Regulat ions

53 Per Cent of

of
RULES FOR the governing
an
the Recreation hall were
nounced by the student Council at
their meeting last Thursday night.
The recreation hall will be open
each day from 10 :30 a. m. to 10 :30
p . . m. on week nights until the
cafeteria opens and 7 :30 a. m. to
10 :30 p: m. after it opens. It will
be open on Friday and Saturday
nights until 11 :30 p. m. and on
Sunday from 1 :00 p. m. to 1 1 : 00
p. m.
The hall will be closed dur
ing all school functions such
basketball
assemblies,
as
games, entertainment courses,
and other such school func
tions.
Under rules set up ·by the Stu
dent Council only college students
and guests from off campus are
eligible to use the lounge, facul, ty and guests will be welcome at
all times.
No one will be permitted in the
lounge who is not dressed in cloth
ing suitable to wear in the class
rooms of Old Main.
No particular supervu!lon
will be used during the day,
according to the Student Coun
cil, but common sense and good
taste in matter of conduct is
expected to ·prevail at all
times. After 7 :00 p. m. a mem
ber of the Student Council will
be on duty to supervise the
activities.
The various machines will be
.. supefvised by the Student Coun
cil and the profits will be used for
benefits of the loung,.
Bill Fitzgerald, president of the
Student Council, states "The rules
and methods of supervision of the
lounge are necessarily of the trial
category. If changes prove neces
sary the council will endeavor to
adopt the needed changes

/

Socia I Scie ntists
H o l d D i n n e r Meet
THE EASTERN division o f the
Illinois Council for the Social
Studies will hold their regular
meeting Tuesday, February 3, at
6 :30 p. m. in the Women's gym. A
dinner will precede the meeting.
Speaker of the evening will
be Dr. W. 0. Stanley, assist
ant professor in the College of
Education at the University of
Illinois. Dr. Stanley will pro
bably spea� on the challenges
from the international view
point.
Dr. Stanley collaborates with
Dr. B. 0. Smith, of the department
of education, University of Illinois,
in a series of advanced courses for
persons working on the doctoral
degree called the
"two-hundred
courses." These courses include
the school and society, school and
the individual, and the school.
LeRoy Gruenewald, of the
Easterp. high school social sci
ence department, will make a
report of the organization's
meeting held November 27, 28,
and 29 at St. Louis.
Miss Theresa Reise, president of
the council, announces that any
person not in the organization who
R10uld be interested in attending
the dinner and meeting should
contact her at the Charleston Jun
ior high school.
·

Mr . Hush, Card Party
Aid Coles Polio Drive
"WHO IS Mr. Hush ? " was the
prize winning question at the
card party given last night by the
Coles County chapter of the Na
tional Infantile Paralysis Founda
tion.
Climaxing an evening of contract
and auction bridge, Mr. Hush spoke
over the public address system.
Rhymed hints to his identity have
?..ppeared all week in the Charles
ton papers..
All funds received at the party
will be turned over to the Ma �ch
of Dimes campaign. Mrs. E. H.
Taylor and Lee Lynch were spon
sors of the unique card party and
contest.
·

At last count seven teams re
mained unbeaten in the intramural
league. The Elmonians and the 17
Palm Boys had notched three vic
tories without defeat.

Eastern Students
ENROLLMENT
FOR
the fall
quarter, 1382, was a 13.5 per cent
gain over that of the fall quarter
of 1946. The 1947 enrollment has
climbed from the low fall quarter
enrollments of 282, 337, and 405
for 1943, 1944, and 1945 respective
ly.

Comparing the enrollments of
the four classes with those of the
preceding fall q•arter, ther � was
•a 32.4 per cent loss in the fresh
. men . class, and gains of 157 .9 per
cent, 39 per cent, and 16.2 per cent
for the sophomore, junior, and sen
ior classes, respectively.

The number of Teachers College
scholal'Ships used for the fall quar
ter 1947, though considerably below
the number available for use, was
163. This represents a gain of 33.6
per cent over the number of
scholarships used during the fall
quarter 1946.
.
The number of Wor Id War
II veterans enrolled under
Public Laws 346 and 16 was
656. Six-hundred
ninety"four
veterans were enrolled dur
ing the quarter, including the
�8
using
Illin9is
Military
scholarships. Nine of the 694
veterans attending Eastern in
the fall were women.
A comparison of the fields of
specialization for teaching during
the fall quarter 1947 indicates that
business education has the highest
number of student-majors,
with
physical education for men fol
lowing. The former has a total of
182; the latter, 168. ' These figures
are compared with 65 · student
majors enrolled in business edu
cation in 1945 and 29 enrolled in
physical education •for men in the
same year.
Industrial arts, social sci
ence,
elementary
education,
and music all show increases
in the number
of
student
majors enrolled in the fall ·
quarter 1947 over those in
1945 of 78, 48, 42, and 49, re
spectively.
During the fall quarter recently
completed, 325 students were en
rolled in the two-year general col
lege curricula compared to an en
rollment of 39 in 1945. The two
year general course leads in en
rollment in this " division with 104
students, compared with 17 stu
dents in 194 5 and 96 in 1946. Sec
ond is pre-engineering
with
75
students enrolled compared with
six and 100 in the fall quarters of
1945 and 1946, respectively.
Students enrolled in fall quarter
1947 came from 51 Illinois coun
ties. Forty-tht � students came
from ou,.tside Illinois and two from
· outside continental United States.
Fifty-three ·per cent of the stu
dents enrolled came from Coles
county and the six counties border
ing it. Alone, Coles county furnish
ed 30 per cent of the total enroll
ment for the fall quarter of 1947.

Two Eastern Grads
In New York Art Show
TWO ALUMNI art stud�ts are
participating in the Metropolit
an Museum show now going on in
New York City.
These two students are Delmar
Nordquist, '42 am! Dario Covi, '43
who are doing graduate study at
the University of Iowa. In addi
tion to his studies, Mr. Nordquist
is also teaching at the university.
Mr. Covi is working on his mas
ter's degree.
The show is one of the largest
and most valuable presentations
that the University of Iowa has
ever had. The show is expected
to last until March.
Mr. Nordquist gave one of the
ctures at the show entit
first
led, '"yhe Horse in Asiatic Art."
Mr. Covi has charge of two tours
through the gallery.

Arnold Ill, Staff
Sends Flowers, Poem

Debaters to Attend

H. J. ARNOLD, manager of the
textbook library, was taken to
the hospital Tuesday, January 20,
for an appendectomy. Mr. Arnold's
st �dent staff sent flowers, along
with the following m,e ssage by
Michael Kass, of the stil.ff :
Our. customers are asking,
"Where's the Boss ? "
We throw u p our hands as i f at
a loss.
.The ditto is runni ng-as you
can see,
And we try to keep busy-as
busy bees.
Y pur desk is all cluttered with
.
papers and such,
And boy are we glad that we
don't know much !
Of course we can say, quite
truthfully, too,
We always
find
something
for each to do.
When you
get
back-don't
hurry, though-,
You can be sure you will earn
1
your dough.
<

( Continued from page 1)
who taught the first course on
marriage in any American college
or university about 20 years ago "
said Dr. Raymond A. Plath, ad.
v1ser to
the student
assembly
board.

EIGHT EASTERN !\tudents will
journey to Carbondale tomorrow
to participate
in
a
three-day
forensic tournament at Southern
Illinois university.
Eastern students on the de
bate team
are
Marianne
Bow er, Jahala Foote, Barbara
Heise,
Marguerite Rhodes,
Richard Riggins, John Tolch,
Elwood Popham, and Harvey
Michlig. Dr. J. Glenn
Ross
and Dr. William
H. Ziegel
will accompany the group.
The topic to be debated is "The
Proposition Resolved that a World
Federal Government \ Should · be
Establi�ed."
Four
the group, Jahala Foote,
Marguerite Rhodes, John Tolch
·and Elwood Popham, will partici-pate in original oratory.
The four students not in oratory
will participate in the discussion
contest. The topic is "What Can
be Done to Promote World Peace ?"
The feature attraction of the
tournament for the debaters
will be a debate Thursday
evening between Mark Van
Doren,· well
known
author,
poet, and lecturer, and Ely
Culbertson, former bridge ex
pert who has gone into inter
national politics. Mr. Culbert
son has a "quota force plan
of world federation." Mr. Van
Doren will take the affirma
tive and Mr. Culbertson the
negative side of the debate.
In the tournament held at Nor
'
mal January 9 and 10, Bill Ensign
received sixth place in original
oratory out of 34 contestants en
t� red in, the contest. Richard Rig
gms was one of 10 students out
of 125 in the contest to get a su
perior rating in discussion. Mar
guerite Rhodes and Jahala Foote
placed in the upper half of oratory.
Debating on "The Proposition Re
solved that a World Government
the
Should
be
Established,"
Rhodes-Foote team won thi:ae and
lost three debates.
The other students were in the
no-decision part of the tourna
ment.

b!

·

"Hank"
The message was signed by John
Sechrest,
Randall
Montgomery,
Hans Olsen, Paul Byers, Michael
Kass, � ob Sinclair, John Logan,
Jack Witts, Hallie Kercheval Jack
Williams, and Leslie Barnh a'rt.

Pa les�i n e F uture
Pro bed By Foru m
"THE PALESTINE Situation" was
the topic for discussion at the
regular meeting of the Forum at
the home of Dr. William G. Wood
Thursday, January 22.
·

' The 22 students and
faculty
members present agreed that the
Jews have some basis for claim to
a homeland for humanitarian rea
sons, while the Arabs have the
more logical arguments in object
ing to the partitioning of Pales
tine.
Gail L. Lathrop, one of the dis
cussion leaders, cited the claim the
Arabs have to the Holy Land.
Thomas H. Rothchild discussed the
Zionist case and gave a brief ana
lysis of the historical claims to
Palestine.

Chinese Inflation
Not an Edit orial

Essential, Says Je
"''SEX SHOULD not be
from life, but should be
gral part of it", Dr. Rich
kins told last Wednesda
bly in his lecture, "Sex
piness in Marriage." Dr.
is head of the counsE!liJll
and a member of the medi
ty at the University of I
"Present attitudes
"sex vary from regar
a sin to regarding
achievement,'' he sai
extremes lead to c
tions that are not sati
ily soluble."
"R�;spect for person
listed as the foremost f
happy marital sexual a
by Dr. Jenldns. with g
on the part of the marri
ners as a secondary factoll
·

"Learning each othe
ual desires and respo
a process requiring pr
he continued, "and the
should be mutual gra
tion, not 1a dutiful one."
He charged the home
received by women with
largest single problenf
marital adjustment, poin
that it must be severe e
pre.vent pre-marital exp
tion, but not so severe t
vents happiness after ma '
"The goal of all sex
justment is the establ'
of a normal family," he
eluded. "This is true ia
present culture, and l
reason to believe th at ii
change."
A forum was conducted!
lecture, with Dr. Jenkint
ing questions asked him
audience. Individuals witlt
problems were urged to
him privately later in th•
Remaining
lectures ii
"Courtship and MarriaK't
to be presented at succ
semblies, are "How t.o
Successfully ,'' "'Marrialft
Opportunity f o r P e r s o n
Growth," and "ResponsibJI
hood."
Hungry for cookies ? W
the Home Ee cookie sale
next week.
·

rem parts
Don Jose, en
r hands, th
e.
p o f Italian
of German
ital.
Jleuttel
hi
at the Cine
)' and N<J
it y , and she
a State Te:
ar Falls,
peared in
e Butterfly
Bride" ar
atured as s
cinnati
Or

STUDENTS WHO write home for
"additional funds" toward the
end of the month should be thank
ful that their parents don't live in
China-their request might bank
rupt the family.
According to the Chicago Tri
bune, a co-ed at Kalamazoo college
recently received a letter from her
parents in Shanghai. The st � ps
affixed to the envelope had cost
98,000 inflated Chinese dollars.

J ust Rumor

usly, Miss
itals in C
and Cedar F
the Northv
the Deerwooc

A rumor leaked out of the Health
Ed building the other day that a
women's basketball team called
the Stupefyin' Jones p were beaten
29 to 4. A male spokesman who
watched the defeated amazons file
from the gym said, "they looked
hard to beat to me." Captain Betty
Nixon had no comment.
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